EXPLORER LUXURY AT VICTORIA FALLS
The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel by Anantara is no stranger to both local and international travellers.
Set on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River, the hotel is highly sought after for its UNESCO World Heritage location, fine dining,
adventurous outdoor activities and warm hospitality. Bask in graceful safari style only steps from one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the
World. Sweeping Zambezi River and savannah views stretch from every veranda as you relax in elegance.
Wake up and head to the gym and catch the sight of zebras wandering the hotel grounds. Raise a glass at sunset to the marvellous waterfall
thundering to its depths as you recline in style. Surrender to relaxation with spa therapies under the shade of monkey trees on the banks
of the river. Wine and dine or sip on local gins, while you lay in your riverside hammock. If you are looking for more adventure, go bungee
jumping or take a tour to Livingstone Island.
Address:

Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, Livingstone, Zambia

Central Reservations:

+27 10 003 8977

Central Reservations Email:

royallivingstone@anantara.com

Web Address:

anantara.com/en/royal-livingstone

LOCATION
Located on the banks of the Zambezi River and with direct access to Victoria Falls just a 10 minute walk away. The hotel offers sunset
cruises, cultural tours, game drives, canoeing, horse riding and much more. Only 25 minutes from Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International
Airport, the hotel is easily accessible with Johannesburg being a short flight away.

Management:

Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas

General Manager:

Mr Laurie Burr – lburr@minorhotels.com

Director of Sales & Marketing:

Anna Gauthier - agauthier@minor.com

ACCOMMODATION - ROOMS
PREMIER ROOM
Beautifully appointed interiors highlight gorgeous garden views and unsurpassed luxury. Sink into soft bedding dressed in the finest linens.
Laze on your private veranda sighting free-roaming wildlife. Enjoy modern amenities and the attentive butler service for which Anantara is known.
Room Details
• 30 sqm
• 2 Adults
• King bed or Twin beds

DELUXE ROOM
A beautifully furnished interior blends the graceful elegance of Victorian times with luxurious comforts.
Sleep in a sumptuous king size bed or twin singles dressed in fine white linen.
Room Details
• 30 sqm
• 2 Adults
• King bed or Twin beds

DELUXE CORNER ROOM
These delightful corner rooms are characterised by gracefulness, deluxe comforts and unique extra space. A private enclosed
patio is protected from the elements with a sliding door and refined mosquito netting, creating an additional relaxation area.
Room Details
• 30 sqm
• 2 Adults
• King bed or Twin beds
• Enclosed veranda

LIVINGSTONE SUITE
Combining generous space, classic décor and impeccable furnishings, these superior suites incorporate the natural textures of the surrounding Zambezi
River. Decorated in Victorian style with modern conveniences, these spacious suites offer refined living.
Room Details
• 63 sqm
• 2 Adults
• King bed

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Our Presidential Suite is testament to the immaculate class and style that is prevalent throughout the hotel and has housed royalty, heads of state and
celebrities. Sleep in a plush king size bed and enjoy the additional luxuries of a dressing area and en-suite bathroom with a Victorian tub, twin vanities
and walk-in shower.
The Presidential Suite can easily be extended into a luxury river facing two bedroomed suite for parties of 4. For parties of up to 16 guests, it may also be
combined to form part of the Grand Master Suite which offers a total of 8 rooms and a suite, on the banks of the Zambezi River. These rooms are situated
in its own private block.
Interleading rooms and suites
• The Presidential Suite – 1
• One Deluxe Room interleading into the Presidential Suite – 1
• Two Corner Deluxe Rooms – 2
• Four Deluxe Rooms that interlead on the upper floor – 4

RESTAURANTS
Enjoy authentic feasts at luxury restaurants in Livingstone Zambia. A host of
settings around the hotel and beyond celebrate the flavours of Europe and Africa.
THE OLD DRIFT RESTAURANT
Modern European and Zambian dishes served in a stunning setting Guests are
treated to refined dining infused with a variety of influences in The Royal Livingstone
Dining Room. Treat yourself to culinary brilliance either in the plush dining room or
outdoors on the terrace. Explore European and indigenous flavours presented with
modern sophistication. Offering a wonderful vantage point for the river and wildlife
that roam the resort, this restaurant is perfect any time of day.
Main Restaurant
Opening Hours
Breakfast: 7.00 am – 10.30 am
Lunch: 12.00 pm – 3.00 pm
Dinner: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Cuisine
Fine Dining – local and international dishe
KUBU RESTAURANT AND BAR
Drink in unrivalled views overlooking the Zambezi River
Visit Kubu for stylish lunch or dinner with a breathtaking setting. Offering a fine
dining experience for guests to enjoy overlooking the majestic Zambezi River. Toast
to a spectacular African sunset with vintage champagne. Gentle breezes waft off
the river as you admire the rush of water towards Victoria Falls.
Signature Restaurant
Opening Hours
Lunch and Dinner: 12.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Cuisine
Fine Dining – local and international dishes
THE ROYAL LIVINGSTONE LOUNGE
Refined elegance and all-day refreshments at a Zambia lounge.
The lounge is an atmospheric place to admire the paintings of Sir David Livingstone,
hand-drawn maps of his African travels, and an array of artifacts and books that
inspire a sense of adventure. Rise early to soak up the tranquil ambiance with
coffee prepared just the way you like it. Dine throughout the day, enjoying a range
of delicious light meals and snacks.
Lounge
Opening Hours
24 Hours
Cuisine
Drinks & Light Dining
THE ROYAL SUN DECK
Sit back and watch the sunset over the Zambezi river in a casual setting.
Proven popular with all guests to come and enjoy a glass of wine, a ice-cold beer or
a signature cocktail while you snack on delicious small bites.
Casual Bar
Opening Hours: 12.30 pm – 10.00 pm Daily
Cuisine: Drinks and Snacks - local and international dishes
THE TRAVELLERS BAR
Drop by for a drink, a bite and a get-together.
The centre of the action at the hotel, a lively ambiance pervades The Travellers
Bar. Fabulous cocktails flow as live piano fills the air. Discover travel stories from
other guests or chat with the friendly staff over an aged whisky. The Travellers Bar
offers an exclusive gin menu, a true out of Africa experience. Sample Mundambi
Gin, infused with the spectacular Mundambi flower, produced by the New Harbour
Distillery in Cape Town
Main Bar
Opening Hours
24 Hours
Cuisine
Drinks & Light Dining

RESTAURANTS
THE ROYAL LIVINGSTONE EXPRESS
Culinary journeys of a lifetime with fine dining in Zambia.
A restored steam locomotive of polished leather, teak and brass is the
setting for your exquisite meal. Departing from Livingstone through Mosi-oaTunya National Park and the Zambezi River Valley, marvel at the sight of wild
giraffes, zebras and antelope. Cross the Victoria Falls Bridge as you sip on
curated South African wines and dine on fine flavours inspired by the setting.
Flawless service completes your iconic journey reminiscent of times past.
Traditional Restaurant
Opening Hours
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday: 4.00 pm – 8.30 pm
Cuisine
Fine Dining – local and international dishes
HIGH TEA
An afternoon of High Tea with traditional delights.
delights Sink into upholstered armchairs in the lounge and enjoy sweet
and savoury delights served with TWG’s luxury loose-leaf teas from around
the world. Feast on a traditional selection of sandwiches, patisserie creations
and scones with preserves and Chantilly cream. Toast the perfect way to
spend an afternoon with a complimentary glass of Method Cap Classic
sparkling wine. Enjoy an English high tea daily.
Pre-booking required
Opening Hours
3.00 pm – 5.00 pm
Cuisine
Drinks & Light Dining
DINING BY DESIGN
An romantic dining experience
Unforgettable views and exquisite fine dining set the tone for a perfect
evening. Dine on an elegantly decorated riverside deck or beneath an
ancient monkey tree overlooking the Zambezi River. Mediterranean, Asian
and African flavours are all on offer as you select the perfect sequence for
your gourmet experience in collaboration with your personal chef. Enjoy
flawless service by your butler in stunning outdoor settings.
Private Dining
Pre-booking required
BOMA DINNER
An authentic African feast beneath the stars
Experience the cultural tradition of dining together in a fireside meal. Admire
your impressive surroundings in the Mukuni Boma village. Stemming from
the Swahili word for enclosure, a Boma is an event where the tribesmen
protect and provide for their community. Relax as a tantalising Zambian
feast is prepared with barbecued meats and spiced dishes. Enticing scents
fill the air as the specialties of the area smoke slowly on the grills. Traditional
entertainment captures you in the colourful customs of the land.
Traditional Restaurant
Opening Hours
Tuesdays and Fridays: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm (subject to weather conditions)
Cuisine
Fine Dining – local and international dishes
IN-ROOM DINING
Dining mealtimes to suit you in the comfort of your room or suite.
Leisurely breakfasts served on your veranda before you venture out for the
day. An intimate dinner for two in your lounge with your favourite foods. Inroom dining lets you be flexible with your schedule. If you’re feeling peckish,
we’re happy to deliver snacks late at night. With a wide variety of delicious
options, you don’t have to leave your room to eat well as part of luxury dining
in Zambia. Simply call and request your meal and we’ll deliver.
Opening Hours
24 Hours
Cuisine
International

ANANTARA SPA
Spa Bliss In Breathtaking Surroundings
Recharge and beautify at a spa resort in the heavenly surrounds of a
national park.
A decidedly unique setting coupled with Anantara Spa resort expertise.
Indulge in outdoor massages on the banks of the Zambezi River. Let the
scenes of nature enhance your blissful experience.
Sample an array of authentic African therapies, as well as classic
Western treatments that promote wellbeing throughout your body. Revel
in carefully crafted packages that bring deep rejuvenation.
Signature Treatment
Anantara Signature Massage
Combining revered Eastern and Western techniques in purposedesigned movements. A signature oil blend stimulates circulation and
deeply relaxes muscles. Reflexology clears any energy blocks and
promotes an overall sense of wellbeing..

Spa Facilities
• Three outdoor treatment gazebos
• Lush garden and river views
• Massages on the banks of the Zambezi River
• Riverside relaxation lounge with healthy cuisine on request

HOTEL INFORMATION
Resort Features
• 24-Hour Reception
• Lounge and Bar
• In-Room Dining
• Free WIFI
• Spa
Room Features
• Butler service
• In-room dining (24 hours)
• Wi-Fi
• Mini Bar
• Laundry
• Valet services

• Air conditioning
• Electronic safe
• Coffee and tea making facilities
• Flat screen satellite TV
Services
• Meet & Greet service at the Airport
• Airport transfer*
• Retail Shop*
• In-Room Dining
• Laundry and Dry-Cleaning service*
• Wedding*
• Private dinner*
*Extra supplement

GETTING HERE
Only 25 minutes from Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport, with
numerous flights from around the continent, travel by car through the
historic town of Livingstone, or cruise down the Zambezi.
By Water Taxi
We will escort you on your transfer from airport to jetty, where you will
board a 4x4 river safari boat. Traverse the waters of the mighty Zambezi
River alongside hippos, crocodiles and bush elephants, arriving directly
in front of our riverfront hotel.
Luxury private car transfer
Let us greet you at the airport. Your driver will navigate the streets of
Livingstone whilst pointing out historic sights. A 25-minute drive will
deliver you safely to the hotel on the banks of the Zambezi River. Transfers
are also available to and from Zimbabwe’s Victoria Falls Airport on request
Arriving By Air
Travel to the resort in style. From Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International
Airport, we can arrange a 22-minute Helicopter Transfer direct to The
Royal Livingstone by Anantara helipad for a sensationally scenic arrival
over Victoria Falls. Contact us for a tailor-made quotation for your
helicopter transfer.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Voltage 220 - 240 volts AC
• Currency Local currency is Zambian Kwacha (ZMW)
• Time Zone GMT+2
CLIMATE
Zambia enjoys a warm weather all year round. The winter months (June
to September) are warm during the day and cooler at night. Summer
(October to April) is hot and quite humid. Average coastal temperatures:
22°C in winter to 34°C in summer.
CREDIT CARD
• American Express
• Mastercard
• Visa

ACTIVITIES
EXCURSIONS
• Victoria Falls Tours *
• Water taxi arrival on the Zambezi River *
• Helicopter flight through Batoka Gorge *
• Dare to swim in Devil’s Pool at Victoria Falls *
• Microlight flight over the Victoria Falls*
• White-water rafting on the Zambezi River*
• Swimming below the Victoria Falls*
*Extra supplement

The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel By Anantara,
Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, Livingstone, Zambia,
T:+27 10 003 8977 E: royallivingstone@anantara.com
LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES
All below experiences are at an additional charge.
AIR
Helicopter flight landing into a Private Picnic at Rapid 10 or 21 (season
dependent).
Fly the skies above the Victoria Falls and land on a secluded spot next
to the river where a delightful picnic will be set up with views overlooking
the Zambezi River.
Experience Includes
• A Flight over the Victoria Falls and into the gorge
• Return road transfers back to The Royal Livingstone by Anantara
• Delectable picnic eats and beverages including a complementary
bottle of wine
WATER
Private Picnic on an Island.
Be whisked away for an exhilarating boat trip to an Island for a picnic near
the edge of the mighty Victoria Falls
Experience Includes
• Return boat transfer to and from the an Island
• Delectable picnic eats and beverages including a complementary
bottle of wine
BUSH
Dinner or Lunch Picnic at Bindi River Viewpoint
Be lifted upstream over the Victoria Falls to a picnic location that is
perched on the edge of the Zambezi River
Experience Includes
• One way helicopter transfer to Bindi
• Flight over the Victoria Falls
• Return road transfers back to The Royal Livingstone by Anantara
• Delectable picnic eats and beverages including a complementary
bottle of wine
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